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HB 55, Carter, R. 
Removes the prohibition related to the imposition of an additional tax or license 
on gas, authorizes the levy of a tax, fee, permit, or license on natural gas 
transported in Louisiana, and creates the Fair Share Fund 

Monitor 
 

HB 60, Carter, R. 
Imposes a tax on all oil and gas that runs through pipelines located in the state 

Monitor 
 

HB 63, Harris, L. 
Requires the advanced collection of state sales and use tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 66, Magee 

Provides relative to transcript fees charged by court reporters in Terrebonne 
Parish 

Monitor 
 

HB 80, Hilferty 

Phases out the corporate franchise tax over a 10-year period 

Monitor 
 

HB 82, Mack 

Provides relative to the powers, duties, and responsibilities of the Louisiana 
Public Defender Board 

Monitor 
 

HB 94, Harris, J. 
Authorizes all district courts to establish reentry courts 

Monitor 
 

HB 95, Leger 

Eliminates the income tax deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb55_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb60_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb63_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb66_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb80_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb82_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb94_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb95_original.pdf


of calculating corporate income tax liability 

Monitor 
 

HB 98, Bishop 

Repeals the provision tying the Oil Field Site Restoration Fund fee to the payment 
of severance tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 101, Landry, T. 
Eliminates the death penalty for offenses committed on or after August 1, 2017 

Monitor 
 

HB 102, Leger 

Repeals the state income tax deduction for federal income taxes paid for 
purposes of calculating corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 105, Magee 

Provides relative to the crime of improper supervision of a minor with respect to 
off-road vehicles and golf carts 

Monitor 
 

HB 107, Zeringue 

Provides relative to group insurance expenses of the clerk of court in Terrebonne 
Parish 

Monitor 
 

HB 112, Bouie 

Requires that any contractor who enters into a contract with a public entity 
comply with the Louisiana Equal Pay for Women Act 

Monitor 
 

HB 116, Dwight 

Provides relative to the registration and rights of crime victims 

Monitor 
 

HB 117, Foil 
Raises the minimum grade point average required for initial eligibility for a 
Taylor Opportunity Program for Students (TOPS) Opportunity Award 

Monitor 
 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/00/17rs-hb98_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb101_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb102_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb105_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb107_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb112_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb116_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb117_original.pdf


HB 125, Havard 

Provides for the individual income tax to be levied at a flat rate 

Monitor 
 

HB 134, Havard 

Eliminates the graduated system of rates and brackets for purposes of calculating 
individual income tax liability in favor of establishing a flat tax rate 

Monitor 
 

HB 144, Zeringue 

Provides for real property interests for integrated coastal restoration projects 

Monitor 
 

HB 153, Broadwater 

Provides relative to the net operating loss deduction from corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 163, White 

Reduces the amount of the individual income tax deduction for excess federal 
itemized personal deductions 

Monitor 
 

HB 169, Carter, R. 
Provides relative to the natural gas franchise tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 173, Jackson 

Provides for continued effectiveness of reductions in the amount of certain 
rebates 

Monitor 
 

HB 174, Jackson 

Provides relative to the individual income tax credit for taxes paid to other states 

Monitor 
 

HB 175, Jones 

Increases the amount of the earned income tax credit 

Monitor 
 

HB 184, Abraham 

Creates the Louisiana Jobs Now Fund for the purpose of funding postsecondary 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb125_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb134_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb144_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb153_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb163_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb169_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb173_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb174_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb175_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb184_original.pdf


education degree and certificate production in high-demand fields 

Monitor 
 

HB 194, Reynolds 

Raises the minimum GPA required for initial eligibility for a Taylor Opportunity 
Program for Students (TOPS) Opportunity Award and provides for exceptions 
granted with respect to enrollment requirements for initial and continuing 
eligibility 

Monitor 
 

HB 196, White 

Increases the leasing fee that the State Mineral and Energy Board is authorized to 
collect in addition to the total cash bonus paid at the lease sale 

Monitor 
 

HB 197, White 

Sunsets the individual income tax deduction for net capital gains 

Monitor 
 

HB 202, Abraham 

Repeals certain educational tax expenditures 

Monitor 
 

HB 204, Billiot 

Provides relative to the information provided to the Dept. of Public Safety and 
Corrections when offenders are sentenced to its custody 

Monitor 
 

HB 205, Bouie 

Provides relative to the length of time certain applicants are required to wait 
before applying for a pardon or commutation of sentence 

Monitor 
 

HB 218, Landry, T. 
Provides relative to habitual offender sentencing 

Monitor 
 

HB 219, Leopold 

Provides relative to the discharge of bail obligations and bond forfeiture 
judgments 

Monitor 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb194_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb196_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/01/17rs-hb197_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb202_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb204_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb205_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb218_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb219_original.pdf


 

HB 220, Magee 

Reduces the state sales and use tax rate and provides for the base of the 
remaining state sales and use tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 222, Moreno 

Prohibits employer retaliation against an employee who discusses wage 
information 

Monitor 
 

HB 234, Zeringue 

Provides relative to the local match requirements for nonstate entities applying 
for capital outlay funding 

Monitor 
 

HB 236, Shadoin 

Eliminates certain constitutional dedication of revenue and certain treasury 
funds 

Monitor 
 

HB 240, Broadwater 

Provides for applicability of the sales and use tax exclusions for certain tangible 
personal property purchased for lease or rental 
Monitor 
 

HB 247, Jackson 

Provides relative to corporate income tax deductions 

Monitor 
 

HB 248, James 

Provides relative to exemptions from the corporation franchise tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 249, Magee 

Provides relative to the payment of fines, fees, costs, restitution, and other 
monetary obligations related to an offender's conviction 

Monitor 
 

HB 254, White 

Reduces the amount of the individual income tax deduction for excess federal 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb220_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb222_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb234_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb236_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb240_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb247_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb248_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb249_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb254_original.pdf


itemized personal deductions 

Monitor 
 

HB 258, Shadoin 

Eliminates the deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes of 
calculating individual and corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 259, Zeringue 

Provides relative to the taxing authority of levee districts 

Monitor 
 

HB 266, Connick 

Provides for term limits for members of the nominating committee of certain 
flood protection authorities 

Monitor 
 

HB 274, Jackson 

Provides relative to corporate income tax credits 

Monitor 
 

HB 275, Jackson 

Reduces the rate of the state sales and use tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 282, Norton 

Provides for equal pay for women 

Monitor 
 

HB 284, Shadoin 

Reduces rates of the tax levied on individual income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 285, Shadoin 

Reduces the rates for corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 294, Bacala 

Dedicates a portion of the state sales and use taxes on sales of motor vehicles for 
transportation projects 

Monitor 
 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb258_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb259_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb266_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb274_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb275_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb282_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb284_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb285_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/02/17rs-hb294_original.pdf


HB 302, Harris, L. 
Increases the maximum amount of parole supervision fees 

Monitor 
 

HB 304, Hilferty 

Expands definition of "racketeering activity" to include armed robbery and 
armed robbery or attempted armed robbery committed with a firearm 

Monitor 
 

HB 309, Moreno 

Provides relative to rights of victims of criminal offenses 

Monitor 
 

HB 310, Reynolds 

Provides for revisions to the Business Corporations Act 

Monitor 
 

HB 311, Shadoin 

Eliminates the deductibility of federal income taxes paid from state individual 
and corporate income taxes 

Monitor 
 

HB 312, Stokes 

Repeals the three-year sunset of certain eligibility provisions for the tax credit 
for taxes paid to other states and authorizes the credit for certain individual 
partners or members of entities 

Monitor 
 

HB 313, Stokes 

Authorizes eligibility for the inventory tax credit for movables held by persons 
engaged in the short term rental of such items 

Monitor 
 

HB 316, Magee 

Provides relative to community supervision 

Monitor 
 

HB 336, Marcelle 

Creates a Diversion Oversight Committee to examine district attorney-operated 
diversion programs statewide 

Monitor 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb302_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb304_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb309_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb310_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb311_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb312_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb313_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb316_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb336_original.pdf


 

HB 342, Broadwater 

Abolishes the Board of Regents and transfers certain board powers, duties, and 
responsibilities to a newly created board 

Monitor 
 

HB 345, Davis 

Authorizes a parish local option concerning the amount of assessed value at 
which the homestead exemption shall apply 

Monitor 
 

HB 346, Henry 

Prohibits Transportation Trust Fund monies from being used by state police for 
traffic control purposes and limits annual appropriations to other transportation 
programs 

Monitor 
 

HB 348, Jones 

Provides relative to the deposit and use of the avails of the taxes levied on 
gasoline, motor fuels, and special fuels 

Monitor 
 

HB 349, Leger 

Provides for the rates and brackets for purposes of calculating individual income 
tax and repeals the deduction for federal income taxes paid 

Monitor 
 

HB 350, Leger 

Provides relative to the rates and brackets for purposes of calculating individual 
income tax and repeals the deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes 
of calculating individual and corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 352, Shadoin 

Reduces the amount of ad valorem tax millage which may be imposed by the 
state 

Monitor 
 

HB 353, Stokes 

Eliminates the income tax deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes 
of computing individual income taxes and the references to the maximum 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb342_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb345_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb346_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb348_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb349_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb350_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb352_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb353_original.pdf


amount of individual income tax rates and brackets 

Monitor 
 

HB 354, Thibaut 

Provides relative to the dedication of proceeds of the tax levied on motor fuels 

Monitor 
 

HB 355, Ivey 

Provides for the comprehensive revision of the tax code and tax incentives 

Monitor 
 

HB 356, Ivey 

Provides for a flat rate for individual and business income taxes and eliminates 
the income tax deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes of 
calculating corporate and individual income tax liability 

Monitor 
 

HB 357, Ivey 

Repeals the state income tax deduction for federal income taxes paid for 
purposes of calculating corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 358, Ivey 

Eliminates the deductibility of federal income taxes paid for purposes of 
calculating state individual income tax liability 

Monitor 
 

HB 359, Ivey 

Provides for a flat tax rate for purposes of calculating individual income tax, 
increases the amount of the earned income tax credit, and modifies other income 
tax credits and deductions 

Monitor 
 

HB 360, Ivey 

Levies a flat tax on business income and provides relative to business entities 
subject to the tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 361, Ivey 

Repeals the corporation franchise tax beginning January 1, 2018 

Monitor 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb354_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb355_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb356_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb357_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb358_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb359_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb360_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb361_original.pdf


 

HB 363, Ivey 

Caps the amount of losses a taxpayer may claim on certain tax returns for the net 
operating loss deduction and repeals the deduction for certain wage expenses 

Monitor 
 

HB 365, Ivey 

Excludes manufacturing machinery and equipment from local sales and use tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 366, Ivey 

Provides with respect to the classification and valuation of property and local 
option relative to certain exemptions 

No position 
 

HB 367, Ivey 

Repeals authority for tax exemption contracts to be granted by the Board of 
Commerce and Industry for manufacturing establishments, corporate 
headquarters, and warehousing and distribution establishments 

No position 
 

HB 368, Ivey 

Provides for the classification of and applicable fair market value percentages for 
property subject to ad valorem taxation 

No position 
 

HB 369, Ivey 

Provides relative to the ad valorem tax exemption for new or existing 
manufacturing establishments 

No position 
 

HB 370, Ivey 

Provides for a flat tax on business income and eliminates the income tax 
deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes of calculating the tax 
liability of taxpayers who file returns on business income 

No position 
 

HB 371, Ivey 

Provides for a flat tax on individual income and eliminates the income tax 
deduction for federal income taxes paid for purposes of computing individual 
income taxes 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb363_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb365_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb366_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb367_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb368_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb369_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb370_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb371_original.pdf


No position 
 

HB 372, Ivey 

Establishes a flat tax rate for purposes of calculating corporate income tax 
liability 

No position 
 

HB 373, Ivey 

Limits application of the individual income tax deduction for excess federal 
itemized personal deductions 

No position 
 

HB 374, Ivey 

Provides with respect to deductions from net taxable income and exemptions for 
the individual income tax 

No position 
 

HB 375, Ivey 

Provides for local option for the homestead exemption 

No position 
 

HB 376, Ivey 

Excludes certain business utilities from state and local sales and use taxes 

No position 
 

HB 384, Broadwater 

Provides for pay equality 

Monitor 
 

HB 385, Broadwater 

Repeals the corporate income and franchise taxes and prohibits certain 
corporate taxpayers from claiming certain refundable tax credits 

Monitor 
 

HB 390, Carter, G. 
Provides relative to TOPS award amounts and for procedures for reducing award 
amounts in the event of insufficient funding 

Monitor 
 

HB 391, Carter, R. 
Adds the service of shipping and transportation of tangible personal property as 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb372_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb373_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb374_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb375_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb376_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb384_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb385_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb390_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb391_original.pdf


a taxable service 

Monitor 
 

HB 398, Garofalo 

Requires the budgeted amount and authorized positions for the current year to 
be placed adjacent to the appropriation and authorized positions for the next 
year in the General Appropriation Bill and other appropriation bills 

Monitor 
 

HB 403, Henry 

Provides for the transfer, deposit, and use of monies among state funds 

Monitor 
 

HB 409, Jackson 

Provides relative to the applicability of the hate crimes provision 

Monitor 
 

HB 410, Jackson 

Provides relative to the quorum necessary for the Public Defender Board to 
transact business 

Monitor 
 

HB 413, Leger 

Provides relative to the funding of public defenders 

Monitor 
 

HB 417, Leger 

Reduces individual income tax rates and reduces the amount of certain 
deductions 

Monitor 
 

HB 418, Leger 

Eliminates the deductibility of federal income taxes paid for purposes of 
calculating state individual income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 419, Leger 

Reduces the amount of the individual income tax deduction for excess federal 
itemized personal deductions 

Monitor 
 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/03/17rs-hb398_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb403_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb409_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb410_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb413_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb417_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb418_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb419_original.pdf


HB 420, Leger 

Reduces rates of the tax levied on individual income tax 

No position 
 

HB 421, Leger 

Reduces the corporate income tax rate 

No position 
 

HB 422, Leger 

Eliminates the deductibility of federal income taxes paid from state individual 
and corporate income taxes 

No position 
 

HB 424, Lyons 

Amends provisions of law regarding the claim of self defense in the use of force 
or violence and justifiable homicide 

Monitor 
 

HB 425, Magee 

Removes the restriction against taxes paid under protest concerning claims for 
the ad valorem tax credit for certain offshore vessels 

Monitor 
 

HB 426, Marino 

Suspends child support while a parent is incarcerated 

Monitor 
 

HB 429, Pylant 

Provides relative to the salary and deducted expenses of an inmate in a work 
release program or workforce development work release program 

Monitor 
 

HB 433, Shadoin 

Phases out the corporate franchise tax over a ten-year period beginning January 
1, 2020 

Monitor 
 

HB 434, Smith 

Reduces the amount of the rebate for taxpayer donations to school tuition 
organizations which provide scholarships for certain students to attend qualified 
schools 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb420_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb421_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb422_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb424_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb425_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb426_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb429_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb433_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb434_original.pdf


Monitor 
 

HB 438, Zeringue 

Authorizes flood protection authority spending across the various levee districts 

Monitor 
 

HB 447, Morris, Jim 

Provides relative to use of proceeds of certain taxes levied on motor fuels 

Monitor 
 

HB 456, Abramson 

Provides for calling a limited constitutional convention and preparations 
therefor 

Monitor 
 

HB 457, Harris, L. 
Phases out the state revenue sharing fund 

Monitor 
 

HB 458, Amedee 

Eliminates certain statutory dedications of funds and eliminates certain 
dedications into certain funds 

Monitor 
 

HB 462, Broadwater 

Provides for the calculation of taxable individual income 

Monitor 
 

HB 473, Gaines 

Provides relative to P.O.S.T. certification of peace officers 

Monitor 
 

HB 481, Jackson 

Provides relative to law enforcement officers 

Monitor 
 

HB 484, James 

Extends the sunset on the temporary one cent state sales and use tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 493, Magee 

Establishes a reinspection fee for facilities and establishments with sanitary code 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb438_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb447_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb456_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb457_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb458_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb462_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb473_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb481_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb484_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb493_original.pdf


violations 

Monitor 
 

HB 494, Marino 

Provides for the classification of criminal offenses and criminal penalties based 
on the class of the offense 

Monitor 
 

HB 501, Stokes 

Changes the rates and brackets for purposes of calculating individual income tax 
liability and eliminates certain deductions and credits 

Monitor 
 

HB 507, Price 

Provides for the payment of wages 

Monitor 
 

HB 514, Armes 

Provides relative to the confidentiality and expungement of juvenile records 

Monitor 
 

HB 516, Broadwater 

Provides relative to the reductions to the rate of and exemptions from the 
severance tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 523, Schroder 

Provides relative to constructive surrender and extradition costs with regard to 
bail 
Monitor 
 

HB 524, Schroder 

Provides relative to the stay of discovery in certain proceedings 

Monitor 
 

HB 539, Amedee 

Removes requirement that certain students in approved home study programs 
provide documentation of immunization against meningococcal disease 

Monitor 
 

HB 541, Carter, S. 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/04/17rs-hb494_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb501_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb507_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb514_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb516_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb523_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb524_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb539_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb541_original.pdf


Provides relative to early graduation from high school including incentives for 
students and savings redirected for certain other educational purposes 

Monitor 
 

HB 543, Amedee 

Limits authorized payroll withholdings for teachers and other school employees 
to nonunion dues only and eliminates required request for deduction 

Monitor 
 

HB 548, Danahay 

Establishes a rebate for state sales and use tax paid on certain industrial utilities 

Monitor 
 

HB 553, Jones 

Provides for an additional tax on motor fuels and imposition of a 1/2 cent sales 
tax on motor fuels. 
Monitor 
 

HB 555, Jackson 

Provides relative to the corporate income tax deduction for certain dividend 
income 

Monitor 
 

HB 559, Broadwater 

Repeals the state sales and use tax exclusion for manufacturing machinery and 
equipment and the exemption for business utilities and provides a refund of the 
state sales and use tax collected on certain manufacturing machinery and 
equipment and industrial utilities 

Monitor 
 

HB 561, Jones 

Levies a 1/2 cent state sales and use tax and dedicates the proceeds to the 21st 
Century Transportation and Infrastructure Fund 

Monitor 
 

HB 562, Jackson 

Provides with respect to the levy of state sales and use taxes on certain sales of 
tangible personal property and services 

Monitor 
 

HB 563, Jones 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb543_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb548_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb553_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb555_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb559_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb561_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb562_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb563_original.pdf


Requires a minimum corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 564, Morris, Jay 

Reduces corporate income tax rates 

Monitor 
 

HB 577, Stokes 

Provides with respect to sales and use tax exemptions and exclusions 

Monitor 
 

HB 578, Jones 

Levies an additional tax on gasoline and diesel fuel and provides for use of the 
avails of the tax 

Monitor 
 

HB 579, Stokes 

Provides for the definitions, exclusions, and exemptions applicable to sales and 
taxes 

Monitor 
 

HB 590, Hilferty 

Provides for a review of and recommendation on certain dedicated funds 

Monitor 
 

HB 596, Leger 

Provides relative to the contracting authority of the Coastal Protection and 
Restoration Authority 

Monitor 
 

HB 600, Jones 

Imposes an additional ten cent tax on motor fuels 

Monitor 
 

HB 601, Stokes 

Establishes the Louisiana Uniform Local Sales Tax Board and the Louisiana Sales 
and Use Tax Commission for Remote Sellers 

Monitor 
 

HB 612, Glover 

Provides for compensation for wrongful conviction and imprisonment 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb564_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb577_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb578_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb579_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb590_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/05/17rs-hb596_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/06/17rs-hb600_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/06/17rs-hb601_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/06/17rs-hb612_original.pdf


Monitor 
 

HB 615, Landry, T. 
Provides relative to an inmate's eligibility to participate in certain programs and 
relative to completion of programs prior to release on parole 

Monitor 
 

HB 618, Garofalo 

Authorizes the Coastal Protection and Restoration Financing Corporation to 
finance payments from the RESTORE Act and Natural Resources Damages Act 

Monitor 
 

HR 1, Zeringue 

Approves the annual integrated coastal protection plan for Fiscal Year 2018, as 
adopted by the Coastal Protection and Restoration Authority Board. 
Monitor 
 

SB 2, Morrell 
Provides that the Louisiana Equal Pay Act be applicable to men and private 
employers and requires government contractors to verify equal pay practices 

Monitor 
 

SB 16, Claitor 

Provides relative to certain juveniles sentenced to life without parole 

Monitor 
 

SB 18, Peacock 

Provides a tax credit for conversion of vehicles to alternative fuel for purchases 
before January 1, 2018 

Monitor 
 

SB 25, Morrell 
Sunsets the individual income tax education credit 

Monitor 
 

SB 26, Morrell 
Constitutional amendment to prohibit contracts under the industrial property 
tax exemption program from exempting millages related to school funding 

Monitor 
 

SB 32, Morrell 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/06/17rs-hb615_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hb/06/17rs-hb618_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/hr/00/17rs-hr1_original.pdf
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http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb32_original.pdf


Provides for the sunset of the tax credit for ad valorem taxes paid on natural gas 

Monitor 
 

SB 33, Morrell 
Eliminates sunset provision on credit for taxes paid in other states 

Monitor 
 

SB 35, Colomb 

Provides exemptions from arrest and prosecution to persons lawfully in 
possession of medical marijuana 

Monitor 
 

SB 51, Peacock 

Requires a credit to be given on income taxes for franchise taxes paid in another 
state 

Monitor 
 

SB 57, Cortez 

Constitutional amendment to remove authority to fund state police for traffic 
control from the Transportation Trust Fund 

Monitor 
 

SB 61, Allain 

Constitutional amendment to authorize local economic development authorities 
or districts to enter into contracts to exempt offshore vessels from ad valorem 
taxation 

Monitor 
 

SB 62, Allain 

Constitutional amendment to phase out ad valorem taxes on inventory over ten 
years 

Monitor 
 

SB 76, Lambert 

Provides for venue in certain criminal cases 

Monitor 
 

SB 79, Luneau 

Removes the June 30, 2018, sunset provision and makes permanent reductions 
to certain income and corporation franchise tax credits 

Monitor 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb33_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb35_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb51_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb57_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb61_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb62_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb76_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb79_original.pdf


 

SB 89, Fannin 

Provides for the limits of appropriations from state general fund and dedicated 
funds to ninety-eight percent of the official forecast unless certain conditions 
have been met 

Monitor 
 

SB 92, Tarver 

Provides relative to civil actions and remedies in matters involving domestic 
abuse 

Monitor 
 

SB 95, Morrish 

Changes the rebate for donations to certain school tuition organizations to a 
nonrefundable income tax credit 

Monitor 
 

SB 100, Donahue 

Provides for the requirement of the division of administration to produce a 
standstill budget 

Monitor 
 

SB 102, Johns 

Creates and provides for Louisiana Educational Workforce Training Fund to 
provide opportunities for educational training in the Louisiana Community and 
Technical College System 

Monitor 
 

SB 110, Luneau 

Provides for residency requirements for TOPS recipients and for repayment of a 
TOPS award under certain circumstances 

Monitor 
 

SB 113, Barrow 

Provides relative to entities that are exempt from the corporations franchise tax 

Monitor 
 

SB 118, Colomb 

Authorizes a state tax credit for premiums paid for flood insurance through the 
National Flood Insurance Program 

Monitor 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb89_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb92_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/00/17rs-sb95_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb100_original.pdf
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http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb113_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb118_original.pdf


 

SB 123, Ward 

Provides for the rate of corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

SB 124, Ward 

Provides for the rate of corporate income tax 

Monitor 
 

SB 130, Allain 

Constitutional amendment to phase out the ad valorem tax on inventory and to 
reduce the industrial property tax exemption on millages related to school 
funding 

Monitor 
 

SB 136, Ward 

Provides for the elimination of the refundability of certain corporation income 
and franchise tax credits 

Monitor 
 

SB 142, Claitor 

Eliminates the death penalty 

Monitor 
 

SB 148, Chabert 

Creates the Waterway Dredging and Deepening Priorty Program 

Monitor 
 

SB 149, Chabert 

Provides for investor tax credits for qualifying small projects performed at 
Louisiana ports 

Monitor 
 

SB 150, Chabert 

Provides for the Ports of Louisiana tax credits 

Monitor 
 

SB 153, Carter 

Provides for an increase in the state minimum wage 

Monitor 
 

SB 155, Carter 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb123_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb124_original.pdf
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http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb148_original.pdf
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http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb150_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb153_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb155_original.pdf


Enacts the Louisiana Employment Non-Discrimination Act 

Monitor 
 

SB 161, Ward 

Eliminates the refundability of certain corporate income and franchise tax credits 

Monitor 
 

SB 163, Mizell 
Provides an exemption from the requirement that state prisons purchase goods 
from Prison Enterprises, if the goods can be purchased for less in the parish in 
which the facility is located 

Monitor 
 

SB 166, Morrell 
Terminates certain tax exemptions, exclusions, or deductions in 2021 

Monitor 
 

SB 172, Morrell 
Terminates certain tax credits as of January 1, 2019 

Monitor 
 

SB 173, Morrell 
Provides for termination of income and corporation franchise tax credits 

Monitor 
 

SB 174, Morrell 
Provides for a deduction for individual and corporate income tax for certain 
disaster payments 

Monitor 
 

SB 179, Morrell 
Terminates the tax credit for vessels in Outer Continental Shelf Lands Act Waters 

Monitor 
 

SB 181, Morrell 
Terminates certain tax credit programs 

Monitor 
 

SB 182, Morrell 
Provides for the tax credit for ad valorem taxes paid on inventory by taxpayers 
included in one consolidated federal income tax return 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb161_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb163_original.pdf
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Monitor 
 

SB 183, Morrell 
Provides termination dates for certain tax incentive and rebate programs 

Monitor 
 

SB 186, Ward 

Provides a flat rate for purposes of calculating individual income tax liability and 
eliminates certain tax credits 

Monitor 
 

SB 191, Chabert 

Requires some form of shoreline protection when money is expended on the 
creation or restoration of barrier islands 

Monitor 
 

SB 192, Allain 

Provides for the deposit of certain license revenue and donations generated by 
the Department of Wildlife and Fisheries into funds in the state treasury 

Monitor 
 

SB 197, Bishop 

Provides for harsher penalties for persons who knowingly allow the sale of 
illegal drugs and prostitution on their property 

Monitor 
 

SB 206, Morrell 
Terminates certain tax exemptions and deductions in 2021 

Monitor 
 

SB 220, Alario 

Provides relative to adopting a felony class system 

Monitor 
 

SB 221, Alario 

Provides relative to the window of time for which certain prior crimes will count 
towards current habitual offender penalty enhancements 

Monitor 
 

SB 226, Hewitt 

Eliminates certain statutory dedications and eliminates certain dedications of 

http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb183_original.pdf
http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/01/17rs-sb186_original.pdf
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http://lanewsbureau.com/inst/2017rs/sb/02/17rs-sb226_original.pdf


certain funds 

Monitor 
 

SB 229, Tarver 

Limits appropriations to 98% of the official forecast 

Monitor 
 

SB 234, LaFleur 

Provides relative to conditions of providing a property bond for purposes of bail 
Monitor 
 

SCR 1, Morrish 

Approves the comprehensive master plan for integrated coastal protection. 
Monitor 
 

SR 1, Morrish 

Approves the annual integrated coastal protection plan for Fiscal Year 2018. 
Monitor 
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